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Younger Years
Growing up, we learned the fine art of friendship as we shared games and toys. A special friend paved the path as we all learned to believe in ourselves. At left, in October, 1990, Melissa, Dina, Alana, Dawn and Chrissa share their friendship with their friend, Mickey Mouse!
Biff! Wham! Pow! Zonk!

Quick! Call my agent!

Oh, you wanted us to RAKE the leaves!

Forever Friends
The Younger Years

Remember the days of high hair ... and hat hair?

When it was good to have a BIG friend around?

Remember when the girls were really taller than the guys????

Erica Martin, Nancy Sicilia and Luz Osorio during a lighter seventh grade moment.
The Younger Years

Time to hang out with friends or to hang on to them!

Lunch strike!

Younger Years 17
FOREVER FRIENDS
Friends share good times and bad times. They help you discover who you are and assist you on your way to who you will be.
KING AND QUEEN
Jimmy Connolly and Dawn Berruti

JUNIOR PROM

NOMINEES: James Gentile, Adam Dillon, Joseph Fitch, Roseann Legatko, Dominique Tabone, Theresa Mangano, Rache Burvenich, Jennifer Hancock.

PROM QUEEN!
Ring Night

Homecomings of the Past
Homecomings of the Past

Remember When?
PEP RALLY

Go Bulldogs!

Ouch!

Danielle Marcella

Mr. V., Kiss that Bulldog
KING AND QUEEN
Theresa Mangano and Charlie LoMonaco

HOME COMING COURT

Dawn Berruti
Dana Chandavoyne
Stephanie Summers
Dominique Tabone

Adam Dillion
Mark Frolic
Rae Morrill
Bill Ulrich
THIS
IS YOUR
TIME
TO SHINE

Senior Section
"The force is always with you." — Star Wars

But, we are an elite race of our own."
"Each moment without you I die, Oh Krishna!"  "Glassjaw, confusion?"

Richard Balsamo
Varsity Basketball, Baseball, Football  
"Here comes the pig."

Ryan Balz

Danielle Barann

Randy Barany

Adrian Avendano

Christine Azer

Anna Baginski

Charles Baglivio

Kristopher Baldwin
Baldwin Band, Charles Street Times Art Editor
"Each moment without you I die, Oh Krishna!"  "Glassjaw, confusion?"
Melissa Barish  
Chorus

James Beaumier

Heather Belmonte  
School Newspaper

Bryan Beltrami  
Baseball, Varsity Football

Lisa Beltrami

Anthony Benetos

Mark Benson

Nicholas Berlage  
Football, Lacrosse

Alana Bernagozzi
Dawn Berruti  
Varsity Cheerleading,  
Student Council Treasurer,  
Fundraiser of Class, Varsity Club

Erdem Bicer

Helena Biegluk

Janene Beth Birman

Melissa Blind

Erica Bohrer

Mariusz Borkowski

Geoffrey Bosworth

Sophia Boulukos
Ericka Byrd

Joseph Caivano
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Club, Ski Club

Nicole Caldararo

Francesco Capobianco

Anne Marie Cappellino

Angela Cardo
Thespians, CSP, Concert Choir, Color Guard, Key Club
"Smile and the world smiles with you!"

Kelly Carey

Dana Chardavoyne
Cheerleading, Varsity Captain, Student Council, Varsity Club, Vice President, Ski Club, Yearbook

Jennifer Chase
Cheuk Fai Chiang

Timothy Christensen

Bethany Chu

Louis Cianci

Scott Cianfone
Marching Band, Band Ski Club, Thespians, CSP, Concert Choir
“I’ll tell you tomorrow why the things I planned yesterday didn’t get done today.”

John Clark

Tracy Clarry
Varsity Basketball, Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Student Council, Class Government, Varsity Club, Ski Club, Key Club, Yearbook

Ciara Clifford

Kerry Clock
James Connelly
Varsity Baseball, Football

Rosalie Cordova

Jessica Corrie

Steven Patrick Corrigan

Ann Marie Cristiano
Varsity Volleyball, Lacrosse

Jessica Croce
Soccer
"I hate feet. Bye cheeseheads."

William Crosby

Michael Cuite
Varsity Lacrosse

Tina Marie Cush
Wioletta Czarnecka

David Czeisel

John D’Angelo
Marching Band

Joseph D’Angelo
Baseball, Football

Tamikka Daniel
Key Club, Honor Society,
Environmental Club
“It’s okay to be different.”

Richard Davies
“Unconditional Love”

Kandice Decaneo
“WH-”

Louis DeFillippo
“Thank God”

Christine DeJesus
Vincent DeRiggi

Eric John DeSanctis
"Remember the famous New Highway Boys!" "DD109"

Mario DeSimone

Stacy Marie De Vore
"The world will be a better place if you put a little love in it."

Adam Dillon
Soccer, Basketball
"Nice guys finish last." "One day, I’ll be in the NBA and we’ll see who should have been cut."

Tricia DiMarco

Frances DiPretoro
Honor Society, Key Club, French Club, Track, Soccer

Kelly Dorse
"I love you, Ron."

Robert Dreyer
J.V. Football, German Club
Michael Dumoulin

Catherine Durnin

Ryan Dyckman

Jenna Dyel
"We're on a mission!"

Shaun Dzinski
Ski Club
"It's all good!!"

Joseph Eberling

Sylvia Ines Echeverri

George J. Engebretsen
Freshman Lacrosse, ROTC

Jacqueline Espinal
Lisa Esquenazi
Varit Y Badminton, Key Club, National Honor Society, Math Team, Science, Research Club, Science Club

Jennifer Fabbricatore
Vart Vollyball, Varsity Club

Renee Fais
J.V. Tennis, ROTC, Debate Team

Dawn Farino

Brian Farrell
"Remember the famous New Highway Boys."
"D&D 109"

Jennifer Favaara

Clifford Feitzinger
Lacrosse
"Hi!"

Heather Ferencsik
Yearbook Committee
"As if?"

Nicole Ferencsik
Megan Ferguson
Ski Club

Dana Christina Ferlisi

Robert Fischetti

Joseph Fitch
Varsity Lacrosse

Kenneth Frevele
"1994"

James Frisch
Varsity Football

Mark Frole
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Wrestling
"See ya!"

Nicole Gagnon

Sean Gagnon
Varsity Tennis, JV Basketball
Lisa Gallienne

Jennifer Gallo
Soccer, Track, Ski Club

Shiela Garbe
Varsity Swimming, Art Club,
Class Activities, Yearbook Committee

Nichole Gaskill
Varsity Field Hockey,
Basketball, Softball, Student Council President, Class Council, Varsity Club, Prom Committee Chairperson, DECA Club,
"Always try your hardest in everything you do, and you will succeed."

Richard Gates
Football, Baseball

Ronald Gatto
Baseball
"Jordon Rules, #23"

James Gentile
Varsity Swimming, Key Club, Spanish Club, National Honor Society, Senior Class President
"Those of us who refuse to risk and grow get swallowed up by life."

LuAnn S. Gholson

Brie Ann Giordano
Matthew Giuliani

Kelly Gloria
Yearbook Committee

Brian Goff

Lucio Gonzalez

Melissa Grace

Natalie Graham
Soccer, Class Government,
LEFT

Melissa Greene

Dina Marie Grieshaber

Daniel Gross
Varsity Soccer
Colleen Grover
“It’s not easy being Grover!”

Karen Gruber

Robert John Guarinia
“Skippy.”

Jason Gulde
Baseball, JV Basketball
“Are we learning anything yet?”

Emilie Gustafsson
“Are we really leaving?”

Andre Gutierrez

Jennifer Lynn Hall
Varsity Tennis

Jennifer Hancock

Megan P. Henderson
Thespians, Charles Street Players, Odyssey, Concert Choir
“Never Say Goodbye.”
Frances Higgins  
Varsity Softball, Soccer

Matthew Hinch

Michael Hopp

Alicia Hurley  
Key Club

Huma Idris  
DECA/FBLA Vice President,  
Student Council Fund Raiser, Yearbook, Class  
Government

Rose Impellizeri  
Lacrosse, Swimming, ROTC  
"I may be dumb, but I'm not stupid."

Patrick V. Inzinna  
Football, basketball, Baseball, Ski Club  
"Watch for flying muffins!"

Mitchel Jaworski  
Basketball

Kevin Arthur Joyce  
Football
Diane Juliano
Gymnastics, Lacrosse
“AT—”

Francin Juliano
Varsity Cheerleading
“E—”

Diane Jurgens
Marching Band, Thesians,
Charles Street Players, CSP
Choreography Dance Director, Concert Choir

Harry Kalogere is
Charles Street Times

Jason Kalt

Catherine Kamieniak
Thespians, Charles Street
Players, Color Guard,
Concert Choir

George Kapogiannopoulos
“Yo, John, look the lunch truck.”

Craig Kearney

Heather Kelly
Kathleen Kiernan
Track, Soccer
"It wasn't meant to be!"

Marie Kiernan
Soccer, Softball, Track
"Eww! I would never..."

Shaun Kirkpatrick

David Klapproth

Kristie Kleiner
Varsity Tennis, Varsity Winter Track, Varsity Spring Track, National Honor Society, Student Council, Key Club, Debate, Science Research Club, Varsity Club, Yearbook

Kimberly Kline

Kimberly Konecny
Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Publicity, Junior Class President, Student Council, Varsity Club, Key Club, Senior Vice President, Yearbook
"To be able to take the good with the bad and come out smiling."

Arthur Kraemer
Track

Andrew Kremer
Kimberly Kroog

James Krulder
Football

Monica Kunysz

Jacquelyn Kurtz

John LaBarbera

Joseph LaCagnina
Marching Band, National Honor Society, Charles Street Players, Thespians

Sheri Lage
CSP director, Thespians, Odyssey, Choir
"At the end of each dark storm lies a bright rainbow."

Leonard LaPolla

Thomas LaSalle
Michael Laterra
ROTC

Gina Laterza
Yearbook Committee, Ski Club
"Can I have that?"

Daniellea-Marie Lechner
Thespian, Charles Street Players, Concert Choir, Musical Theatre Cultural Arts Center.
"My life is a song que."

Dina LeDesma
"What's up, babe? I love you class of '96!"

Roseann Legutko
Varsity Gymnastics, Varsity Lacrosse

Caroline Lenardo

Keith Lermayer

Suzanne Likeness

Anthony Lind
Wrestling
Joseph Littell

John Lobianco

Diana LoBosco
“Sorry Charlie!”

Melissa Lohnes
“Eww!”

Charles LoMonaco
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball

Kristie Lozier
Varsity Gymnastics

Olaf Lozinski
Jillian Lusk
“Is dancing a sport?”

Erica Mackiewicz
Marching Band Secretary, Drum Major, Concert Band, Thespians, Charles Street Players, Key Club, National Honor Society,

LEFT

“To lead a symphony, one must sometimes turn his back on the crowd.”
Dina Madonia

Jonathan Maher
   Varsity Basketball, Baseball

John Makresias
   Badminton

Christopher Malon

Theresa Mangano
   Yearbook Editor-In-Chief,
   Thespians, One-Act Plays,
   Charles Street Players,
   Concert Choir, Senior Class
   Government, Student
   Council Fund Raiser, Key
   Club, Senior Prom
   Committee
   "What's up B?"

Vanessa Manna
   Varsity Cheerleading

Lauren Manoleas

Christopher Manolios
   Varsity Tennis, Varsity
   Volleyball

Jennifer Mansfield
Danielle Marcello

Christopher Martin
Thespians, Charles Street
Players, Video Club

Erica Martin
Color Guard, National
Honor Society

John Matheos

Robert Matias
Wrestling

Marcelo Mauri
Soccer

William McAlvin
Marching Band
"Go figure!"

Melissa McBride
Varsity Swimming, Art Club,
Varsity Club, National
Honor Society, Spanish
Club
"If you want something, try
for it and never give up until
you get it!"

Bridgett McCabe
"What's up, babe!"
Maureen McCandless
JROTC, Charles Street
Players, Marching Band,
Winter Intermurals,
Lacrosse, One-Act
Plays, Chorus
“You want to go to the
bathroom?” “Bring on the
Hellmans.” “Om!” “What a
mess!”

Sara McComb
Melissa Ann McCracken
“What’s up?”

Jeremy McGowan
Bridget McGraw
Art Club, L’atelier,
Thespians, Environmental
Club, Media Club, French
Club, Charles Street
Times
“Never underestimate the
power of the imagination
unleashed!”

Jennifer McInerney
Yearbook Committee
“As if! I love you Clss of ’96.
Best wishes always.”

Michael McKelvay

James Merendino

Joseph Messina
Tammy Meyer
Chess Club, Intramurals

Everie Michta
Nicole Mikoleski
Chorus
"I still believe in spite of everything that people are really good at heart."
—Anne Frank

Ann Elizabeth Miller

Melissa Minucci
Marching Band, Softball
“We don’t remember days. We remember moments!”

Janissa Miranda
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Softball
“Make each and every moment of your life a moment to remember.”

Tara Mizell
“Peace, love and happiness!”
Philip Mohr
Tennis, Basketball
“That’s ruff.”
Tricia Moore
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Volleyball, Key Club, Student Council, Varsity Club, Junior Olympic Volleyball Team
“I wanna play with the whales in Sea World.”
Lynn Morgan
   Key Club, Bowling
   “Yeah, so your point is?”
   “Don’t worry about it.”

Rae Morrill
   Varsity Football, Varsity Lacrosse

Dina Nash

Vanessa Navarro

Jennie Nedell
   Varsity Softball, Varsity Club, JV Softball
   “Softball is the life - the rest is just details.”

Kelly Neeb

Katie Nekiunas
   Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Varsity Club, Student Council Vice President, National Honor Society

Carols Nunez

Deanna O'Boyle
Kristina O'Keefe
Color Guard, National Honor Society

Sean O'Keeffe

Storm Orisak

Christine Ormsby

Luz Osorio
DECA/FBLA Club
"Actions speak louder than words."

Stacey Pabisz

Joseph Pagano

Kenneth Pagliarulo
Science Research Club, Key Club, National Honor Society, Computers

Jennifer Panico
Matthew Pannullo

Meghan Keri Partridge
"To thine own self be true."

Shamaila Pasha

Shirali Patel
Charles Street Times,
L'Atelier, Stage Crew,
National Art Honor Society,
Art Club
"Every artist is a cannibal,
every poet is a thief. All kill
their inspiration and
sing about their grief." —
Bono
Vikas John Pawa
William Pedus

Antonia Pellicane

Katy Peng
Badminton Team Captain,
Environmental Club, FBLA,
National Honor Society
Nicole Pepitone
Varsity Basketball
Anthony Perez
JROTC

John Perrotta

Ewa Piasecka

Christina Porter

John Pritchard

Meagan Probst
Softball, Soccer
"J crew 4444"

Patricia Protano
Tennis, Key Club, Spanish Club, Charles Street Times, Art Club, Varsity Club

Francine Quinn
Varsity Softball, Student Council, Ski Club, Environmental Club

Monica Ramirez
Danielle Raymond

Michael Rea

Malgorzata Reichart

Danielle Reilly
“Danielle, Stephanie, Lorianne BFF” “October 15, 1994 AAF”

Kerri Reilly

Sean Reismiller

Michele G. Reres

Ryan Resky
Marching Band, Thespians, Charles Street Times
“Future accomplishment: To be the principal trumpet in the New York Philharmonic.”

Philip Rhein
Michael Riker  
*Marching Band, Thespians, Charles Street Times*

Jack Ringel

Catherine Rocco  
*Color Guard*  
"If you love something, set it free. If it comes back, it's yours. If it doesn't it never was."

William Rodney

Lorianne Rodriguez

Eugene Rogovitz  
*Surfers Rule!*

Gina Rosati

Amy Rossetti  
*National Honor Society, Marching Band, Junior and Senior Class*  
"Practice doesn't make perfect. Perfect practice makes perfect!"

Michelle Sabella
James Saccaro

Todd Salesi

Maria Rosaria Scalone

Vincentia Scandole

Brian Scanlan
Lacrosse, Football

Thomas Scelza
Football, Wrestling

Joseph Schaffer
“I can’t be faded!”

Kirsten Schiffer
Environmental Club, Soccer, Softball
“Don’t pray for an easy life, pray to be a strong person!”

Lori-Ann Schneider
Denise Schnurr
Christine Schwizer
Michael Sciara
Susan Scultore
Key Club, National Honor Society, French Club, Tennis
Eric Scuola
Brian Seymour
Jade Sharrocks
Ice Hockey, Varsity Swimming, JROTC
"Special Forces: Living by chance, loving by choice."
Nancy Lynn Sicilia
Student Council Representative, French Club President, Key Club President, Thespians, Charles Street Players, Ski Club, L'Atelier, Chorus, Art Club, Yearbook
"On ne voit bien qu'avec lecours, l'essential est invisible pour les yeux."
Greg Siegfried
Marissa Silverstein

Diane Skowron

Michael Smedley
"Will life get better?"

---

William Smith Jr.
Wrestling Team

Brian Snyder

Philip Sodano

---

Tanya Solorzano
"Best wishes Class of '96"
"Karina, all the love in the world!"

David Sorger
Science Research Club
"Death is the last greatest adventure."

Robert Spears
Janel Steinmetz

John Stoker

Stephanie Stocker
“Danielle, Stephanie, Loriann -
Best Friends ‘til the end.
October 15, 1994 - AAF”

Chiara Stolfa

Kimberly Strobl
Debate Captain, Key Club Vice
President, Charles Street Times,
World News Editor and Co-
Editor -In-Chief, National
Honor Society

William Stysiack
Science Research Club,
National Honor Society, Key
Club

Stephanie Summers
Cheerleading, Vice President of
the Class of ‘96
“Definitely keep your door
locked” “Dessert, anyone?”
“V___”

Kelly Suriano

Timothy Sweeney
Desiree Symanski
"Rock on with your bad self!"

Kimberly Szabo

Mariusz Sztanga

Dominique Tabone
Thespians, Charles Street Players, Odyssey, Concert Choir, Student Council, Student Body, Cheerleading, Prom Committee, Yearbook Committee

Chrissy Lee Tagliaferri

Gregorio Tajalle
Football
"What you do is more important than what you say."

Meltem Tarhan

Jessica Tator

Jason Taveras
Soccer, Lacrosse
Russell Taveras
Varsity Football, Baseball, Basketball

Vanessa Taveras
J.V. Cheerleading
"ER"

Jennifer Thier

Glenn Tomasello
Football

Christine Tota

Ashleigh Toth

Jonathan Toth
Ski Club
"I like to live every day like it is my last day."

Nicole Tricarico

Nicholas Trotta
Class of 1996
Class of 1996
Nora Tunney

William Ulrich
Football, Lacrosse

Christopher Vardaro
Football, Basketball, Baseball, National Honor Society, Key Club, Varsity Club

Tara Varvaro
“In the thunder.”

Kim Veseli
Art Club, L’Atelier, Thespians, CSP, Tennis
“Now is blessed, the rest remembered.” — Jim Morrison

Nakuma Vidal
Wrestling

Nicole Vosper

Christine Walsh
Key Club Secretary, Art Club, National Honor Society, Class Treasurer, Varsity Soccer
“Passez les fromages”

Michael Walsh
Lacrosse
"For our fight is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the power of the dark world and against the forces of evil."
Amanda Yannotti
Tennis
"Without the heart, there can be no understanding between the hand and the mind."

Michael Zanfardino
Football

Marc Zanickrowsky
"Remember the New Highway Boys" "D&D 109"

Amy Zimmermann
Soccer, Dance, Key Club, Ski Club, National Honor Society

John Zito

Michael McNamara

Lindenhurst High School
Class of 1996
Camera Shy Classmates

Magdalena Polak  
Erum Qasim  
John Recine  
Paul Reikert  
Magdelena Siemion  
Jason Sierra  
Joseph Spector  
  
Sabrina Staton  
Maria Taveras  
Francesco Paul Tini  
Antonia Elizabeth Van der Kuur  
Joseph Varadinek  
Kevin Waters  
Edyta Zdunczyk

Robert Lee Allaway  
Samuel Anaya  
Nicole Cathleen Angelo  
Daren Atkinson  
Albert Barone  
Robert Buck  
Jon Carlson  
Akili Carter  
Bahman Daneshpanahi  
Robert Delorenzo  
Scott Fioretta  
Shannon Ford  
Richard Gambino  
Craig Heid  
Megan Henderson  
Sherianne Johnson  
Gregory Jurgens  
Kris Jean Kelly  
Divya Khurana  
John Kogut  
Robert Krukowski  
Erin Leitten  
Arthur Millin  
Paul Nalewajk  
Michael Nicharico  
Paul Pisano  
James Pizzuto
THE WAKING

I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow,  
I feel my fate in what I cannot fear.  
I learn by going where I have to go.

We think by feeling. What is there to know?  
I hear my being dance from ear to ear.  
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.

Of those so close beside me, which are you?  
God bless the Ground! I shall walk softly there,  
And learn by going where I have to go.

Light takes the Tree; but who can tell us how?  
The lowly worm climbs up a winding stair;  
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.

Great Nature has another thing to do  
To you and me; so take the lively air,  
And, lovely, learn by going where to go.  
This shaking keeps me steady. I should know.  
What falls away is always. And is near.  
I wake to sleep and take my waking slow.  
I learn by going where I have to go.  
by Theodore Roethke

Susan Scultore
It's not the critic that counts, not the man who points out how the strong man stumbled or whether the doer of deeds could have done them better: the credit belongs to the man in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly, who errs and often comes up short again and again... and who, at worst - if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly so that his soul shall never be with those cold and timid ones who know neither victory nor defeat --

Teddy Roosevelt

Meghan Partridge

Salutatorian
Lindenhurst High School
Class of 1996
Lindenhurst High School graduates

Helping each other

to climb to
new heights

and to climb up out of the pits.
Faculty
Lindenhurst

Lawrence E. Fensore
Richard Burke
Ruth Beil
Carolyn Robertson
Vice President

Josephine Rospar
Jacqueline Milton
Gracemarie McGraw

John J. Vaughn
President

William J. Kaulich

Board of Education
Michael H. Mostow
Associate Superintendent

Richard Daddio
Director of Information, Technology and Security Services

Robert Quaglio
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds

Michael Buzzo
Assistant Superintendent for Business

Margaret McKenna
Acting Superintendent of Schools

Joseph Delutri
Transportation Coordinator/Accounting

Zoe Ann Walker
Acting Coordinator of Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services

Robert Cozzetto
Assistant Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Principal’s Page

Principal Frank Smith and his Board of Advisors

LINDENHURST HIGH SCHOOL

To The Class of 1996:

Your graduation from Lindenhurst High School represents such a great achievement, that I feel proud of all of you who have
earned your diploma. Lindenhurst High School is a special institution and
your experience here has been unique. You have shown yourself to be
students of equal ability. Through your hard work and dedication, you have
achieved a level of excellence that is a true reflection of your abilities.

My purpose in writing to you is to express my appreciation for your
success. I hope that you will continue to strive for excellence in the future,
and that you will remember the values that have been instilled in you at
Lindenhurst High School.

I personally have enjoyed working with you. The Class of 1996 has
made everything we did at Lindenhurst High School memorable. For that,
we are grateful and will always remember each of you.

As you move on, of course, wish you the best that life has to offer. From our conversations, I have learned many
things about you. Thank you for all you have contributed to the Lindenhurst High School. We have enjoyed
the time we have spent with you. We will miss all of you. Good luck to each of you.

Sincerely,

Frank M. Smith
Principal

84 Principal’s Page
Assistant Principals

We're here to serve!

James Connolly
10th Grade
Assistant Principal

Richard Biancaniello
11th and 12th Grade
Assistant Principal

Louis Yampiro
9th Grade
Assistant Principal

Try the French Toast. I made it myself!
Chairmen and women

Arthur Merrow
English

Robert Young
Practical Arts

Denis Leahy
Foreign Language
Art

Leanne Pietrangolare
Lillian Lachky
Albert DeLuca
Rosalyn Sheiffer
Cecelia Johnson
John Dorch

Music

John Myszka
Elainemarie Kubik
George Cortes

Department Chairs
Welcome!

Alternate Learning Center

George Smawley
Health

Teri Merlucci
Social Worker

Joe Russo
Physical Education

Richard Danowski
Math

Joan Tschopp
Social Studies

Arlene Holzman
Work Study Coordinator

Kathy Saldino
Gross English

Dick Kissel
Science

Go ahead. Make my day!
Guidance
Foreign

JoAnn DiFiore
Betty Jane Brodmerkel
Mary Capone
Diane D'Angelo

Kisa Valenti
Charlotte Warren
Richard Weeks

Foreign Languages
The endless toil of In-School Suspension!

Student Accounts

Valerie Deasy
Strike a pose!

Diane Miller

Elizabeth Wood

Loretta Di Leonardo

Joanne Shannon

Kay Falco

Marion Schomburg

Connie Behnken
Practical Arts

Harey Winter

Michael Tracey

Joseph DiMartino

Robert Lawlor

Anthony Jones

Lisa Hajduk

Jean DiRiggi

Ralph Esposito

Practical Arts
Physical Education

Ronald Harris

Frederick Bruno

Paul Brodmerkel

Lorraine Michels

Ethelanne Moxon

Jeff Smith

Doug Meiners
Permanent Substitute
Health

Richard Caravaggio

Meredith Oslander

Barbara Lecuit
Debbie Smith
Kathleen Little

Nurses

Jaffie of All Trades

Howard Jaffie
That's right, Mrs. Gerold. We never, ever use candids!

Debra Fogarty

Virginia Strand

Sal Campanaro

Rosemary Fais

Karen Raminetti

Anna Allacco

A woman's work is never done!
Can we use proper names? You know, like Mr. Wadushiwuski!? 

Special Education Aid
Yes, Virginia. There is a lighter side to Sequential 1 & 2.
Just point and shoot. Yea, right!
Um.... I wonder if Albert Einstein started out this way.
Now to just to review a few of the finer points of I.S.S.
Attendance

Leslie Whelan
Betty Reve
Theresa Leckner
Lorraine DeLuca
Debbie Atria
Debbie Kent
Jennie Cobb
Randy Giambalvo
Athletics

Department Chairpersons
Secretary

Patricia Walsh
A pass? Well, it was right here a second ago.

The Security Team: Fran, Donna, Vinny, Lil, Rich, Al, Mike and Dave.
The cafeteria staff that serves up a daily feast!
Candids

Administrative Staff and Candids
Class Picks 1996

Best Friends

Tricia Moore
and
Kim Konecky

Sean Reismiller
and
Jeremy McGowan

Dawn Benitti and Rae Moriell
Best Body

Bridget McCabe and Randy Barany

NICEST

Katie Nekuinas and Charles LoMonaco

Best Dressed

Diane Juliano and Rich Balsamo
Most Likely to Succeed

Sue Scultore and Bill Stysiack

Most Improved

Heather Ferencsik and Keith Lermayer

Most Talented

Meghan Partridge and Chris Vardaro
Best Buns

Bryan Bettrami and Kathy Durnin

Most Athletic

Nicole Gaskill and Chris Vardaro
Most School Spirited

Theresa Mangano
and
Rob Guarini

Best Personality

Tamikka Daniel
and
Adam Dillon
Class Gossip

Tom Scelza and Tracey Clarry

Teacher's Pet

Nancy Sicilia and James Gentile

Class Flirt

Brian Scanlon and Dana Chardovyne
Most Musical

Erica Mackiewicz
Ryan Resky

Most Artistic

Shirali Patel
Kris Baldwin
Best Looking
Charlie Lomanaco and Jen Hancock

BIGGEST Appetite
Dominique Tabone and Mark Frole
BIGGEST
Party
Animal

Rick Gates

DINA MADONIA

Class Clown

THERESA MANGANO

JEREMY MCGOWAN
Most Dangerous to Pedestrians

Dominique Tabone and James Frisch

Honorable Mention

Fran Quinn

Akili Carter

Jackie Kurtz

Mike Macnamara and Fran Juliano

Mike Dumoulin and Jessica Croce
Teacher Picks 1996

Best Dressed

Andre Dattero

B.J. Brodmerkle

Best Personality

Marie Marcos

Rick Lullo
Funniest

Veronica Bruno

Frank Rossi

Most School Spirited

Jeanette Wolters and Lee Paseltiner
Nicest Smile
Barbara Santos
and
Nick Lombardo

Most Understanding
Rick Carravaggio
and
Merri Oislander

Honorable Mention

Sam Moxon and Jeff Smith
Nom. for Funniest

Assistant Principal
Richard Biancaneillo
Nom. for Best Dressed

Yolanda Lullo
Nom. for Funniest
The Class of 1996 is proud to dedicate the yearbook to two outstanding teachers. They have seen us grow and helped us prepare for the course ahead. We thank you both for the care and support you have shown us over the past four years. There is only one thing that needs to be said and that is . . . Thank You!
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Mr. Lowenburg (advisor), Dominique Tabone, Kristie Kleiner, Susan Scultore, Kim Konecky, James Gentille, Katie Nekiunas, Dawn Berruti, Nicole Gaskill, Stephanie Summers, Kandice DeCaneo, Mrs. Santos (advisor).
SOPHOMORE CLASS

JUNIOR CLASS
Donna Vigilante, Danielle Paucullio, Maria Librant, Lisa Sophorides, Amy Quigly.

FRESHMAN CLASS
Meghan Scharf, Kristina Dodge, Christine Hartman, Mike Kamme, Lori Krieg, Jenn Romano, Debra Taliento.
National Honor Society


Executive Board: Amy Rosseti, Erica, Lisa Esquerazi (treasurer), Tamika Daniel (vice president), Meghan Partridge (publicity), (bottom row) Katie Kuoatas, Kristie Kleiner (corresponding secretary), Susan Scultone (publicity), James Gentile (vice-president), (president), Kristina O’Keefe (fund raising). Not pictured: Diane Jurgenis (recording secretary).
nor Society
Pictured, left to right are: Captain Geoff Bosworth, Maj. Mike Laterra, Capt. Anne Marie Cappellino, Second Lieut. Maureen McCandless, S. Sgt. Donald Milton. (apt)

220th Birthday Ball
Guest of Honor L.H.S. Principal Frank Smith

Pictured, left to right, are: Mr. Frank Smith, Maj. Sureau, SMI and Mr. James Connelly.

JROTC: A program where boys and girls become men, women and leaders for tomorrow.
L’Atelier

Treasurer Megan Partridge; Coeditors Aishleigh Toth and Shirali Patel; Secretary Jen Chase.
Yearbook Club

Erica Mackiewicz, Kristie Kleiner, Theresa Mangano, Kimberly Konecky, Katie Nekimas, Moreen McCandless.

Charles St. Times

Advisors Mrs. Brodmerkle, Mrs. Montefusco, Mr. Tracey and Journalists!
Science Research Club

Top: Bethany Chew, Yang Yang, Storm Orisack, Brian Goff; Bottom: David Czeisel, Kenneth Pagliarulo, Bill Stysiak, Ms. Jacobs, Mrs. Olsen

Environmental Club

Jennifer Murphy, John Walcott, Genamae Walters, Brian Bellis, Karen Kluges, Bottom: Kim Veseli, Monica Czwarne, Mrs. Parlareco, Kirsten Schiffer, Helen Biegluk.

PLANT A TREE!

SAVE the SEA!
Math Club

Top: Storm Orisack, Brian Goff, Ken Pagliarulo, Yang Yang. Bottom: Lisa Esquenazi, Mr. Panarites (advisor), Bethany Chew.

DECA/FBLA

Out of Order: Roy Chugh, Angela Colangelo, Brett Mounsey, Renee Eger, Josephine Mos-sa, Matt David, Lara Braunsdorff

S.A.D.D.

Mrs. Brennan and friends
Front Row: Elwin Grit, Rick Davies (President), Jennifer Su. Seated: Melissa Easterbrook, Joe Caivano, Scott Clanflome, James Andersen, Nicole Ferensick (Vice President), Jillian Lusk (Secretary), Melissa Minucci, Christine Walsh, Erin Leiten, Francine Quinn, Pete Landberg, Eric Johnston. Standing: R. Lullo (advisor), Heather Green, Melissa Romano, Michelle Tum Sudden, Jesse Gugliani, Phil Hoff & Ken, Jason Forget, Chris Connell, Scott Bohrer, Tom Gaulrapp, Shannon Trude, Jeff Larson, Steve Guarnini, Barbora Slovak, Nicole McMillen, Michele Reres, Nicole Reres, Jennifer Zappoli, Kristen Donato, Adam Gweinney, Y. Lullo (advisor). Top Row: Bill Scotti, Dave Torcianco, Brandon Roy, Brian Clifford, Steve Pace, Duke Impellizzeri, Brian Warmestiski, Nick Pancamo, Mike Castaldo, Shaun Tanner, Jon Toth, Sean Toth, Kelly Newman.

Ski Club
Key Club

The Lindenhurst Key Club is an extremely active school and community service organization. In the past they have sponsored various events, such as: The Stay-Awake-Athon for March of Dimes, Blood Drives for the L.I. Blood Services, an "adopt-a-class" program at a local elementary school, food drives and clothing drives, parties, fundraising project with their sponsoring Kiwanis Club for the American Cancer Association, Lock-up, the American Heart Association's Jump Rope For Heart and beach clean-ups on Fire Island.

Varsity Club

Standing: Helen Lind, Erin O’Conner, Kerri Kleiner, Saverio Cianciotti, Chris Jortell, Pedro Coeli, Meredith Byron, Kristy Eiring, Carolyn Scarpinto, Meri Harti, Rosanna Lomonte, kneeling: Denise Lomonte, Maria Campanelli, Theresa Lamonaco, Kristie Kleiner, Jessa Irare, Kristin Fanizzo, Bottom Row: Katie Nekiunas, Alison Koney, Tracy Clarry, Kim Koney, Dana Chardavoyne, Fran Quinn.

Varsity Club Seniors

Katie Nekiunas, Fran Quinn, Alison Koney, Tracy Clarry, Kim Koney, Dana Chardavoyne, Kristie Kleiner.
Art Club


Bottom Left: Stephanie Quarto, Kris Baldwin, Bridget McGraw, Helen Bigliuk

Bottom Right: Jeff Citron, Lori Schneider, Advisor Ms. Johnson, Teresa Defalco

Foreign Lang. Club


Bottom Right: The German Club: Beth Chua, Steven Mueller, Michelle Carrier, Mr. Weeks, Shannon Trude, Kerry Clock, Melissa Blind, Matt David, Vicki David, Wendy Lang, Kristen Schiffer
Performing Arts
1995 U.S. Scholastic
Marching Band Championships

Top: Angela Cardo, Cathy Rocco, Joe Lacagnina (Clarinet Section Leader), Alicia Hurley. Middle: Erica Martin (Colorguard Captain), Diane Jurgens (Drum Major), Erica Mackiewicz (Drum Major), Catherine Kaminick. Bottom: Ryan Resky (Trumpet Section Leader), Kristina O'Keefe (President), Scott Cianflone, Melissa Minucci (Saxophone Section Leader), Sean O'Keeffe (Percussion Section Leader), John D'Angelo, Mike Riker (Trumpet Section Leader).
Lindenhurst Pride
General Chorus

Under the Direction of Ms. Elaine Kubik

SOPRANOS

ALTOS

BASSES
SOPRANOS

ALTOS

BASSES


Concert Choir
Orchestra
Cadet Band

Jazz Band

Top Row: Tim Caruso, Adam Rogers, Mike Riker, John D'Angelo, Mid Row: Mike Egan, Chris Radice, Front: Jeff Larson, Melissa Ferraro, Melissa Minucci, Diane Adamo, Erica Mackiewicz
Talk about scaring little kids, Mr. P.!

National Honor Society

Halloween 1996

N.H.S. executive board
The second annual Halloween pageant

You know it's not Michael
This summer the Student Council Executive Board went on a retreat held at Caumsett State Park. The retreat gave the executive board members an opportunity to get acquainted and discuss upcoming events and plan committees.

(standing) Nancy Sicilia, Katie Nokkuaro; (back row) Heather Nevin, Jen Weiden, Kim Konecny, Stephanie Cutolo, Kelly Houston, Theresa Margano, Fran Juliano, Vanessa Viglianti, Kandice DeCaro, Stephanie Summers, Nicole Giskill, Dana Churdavoyne, Mrs. Pietrangolare; (front row) Susan Setchere, Kristie Kieamer, Ann McGrath, Michelle Karmane and Dominique Tabone.

"Here some of the Student Council members exhibit their true leadership qualities by taming this gigantic python!"
Six of our Student Council Executive Board members spent three days in Saratoga Springs, meeting with different Student Councils around New York State. By exchanging ideas and attending Leadership workshops, our Student Council is one of the best around. They received awards for the number of years they have been attending N.Y.S.A.S.A. and making a difference in our school. Michelle Kamme (pictured at top) was elected District Representative for Suffolk County. Here they are enjoying a Video Dance (Left to Right): Amy Rossetti, Michelle Kamme, Nicole Gaskill, Katie Nekunas, Ann McGrath, Dana Chardavoyne.
Marching Band
SPORTS
Football


All Long Island "Newsday" And "Long Island Sports"
Golden Eleven Scholar-Athlete Award

Keith Morgan
Chris Vardaro

All-Division (2nd Team)
Coach of the Year

Russ Taveras
Brian Scanlan
Tom Sceitza

Rich Biancanello
All-Division

Jimmy Connelly
Rae Morrill
Greg Tajalle
Charlie LoMonaco
Kevin Abbomonte

All-County

Keith Morgan
Mark Frole
Chris Vardaro


Sophomores:
G. Pearse, A. Chardowyte, I. Gomez and D. Penalvert.
Dawgs Bite Bulls

The Bulldogs closed out the homecoming festivities with an exciting 20-15 victory over the Smithtown Bulls. This victory moved the Bulldogs to 3-1 and helped them keep pace with the first place Red Raiders of Patchogue-Medford and the Longwood Lions.

The bulldogs opened up the scoring with an 88 yard drive that was capped off with a 21 yard touchdown run by Keith Morgan. Unfortunately, Smithtown answered back, by running back the ensuing kickoff for a touchdown. The score was now tied 7-7. It stayed this way until halfway through the second quarter when the Bulldogs put together another scoring drive that was capped off with a 3 yard touchdown run by Rae Morrill.

The score was 14-7 but, the Bulls wouldn't back down. They put together a scoring drive that took up the last four minutes of the first half. After they scored they then went for the two point conversion and got it to make the score 15-14.

In the second half, the bulldogs kept on moving the ball only they couldn't score. They hurt themselves with stupid mistakes. Then in the fourth quarter they put together another long drive and this time they scored putting themselves up 20-15 with about six minutes left. The drive was set up by a big interception by Jim Connelly. After the go ahead touchdown by the Dawgs Smithtown received the ball. However, they went nowhere and were forced to punt. The Dawgs got the ball back and just killed time to preserve the victory. In the second half, the Dawgs played great defense and held down the passing attack of Smithtown.

The Bulldogs are now 3-1. Cheer on the Dawgs as they take another step towards the championship game at Hofstra.

The 1995 Lindenhurst Varsity Football team won a Big Four and Division Championship sporting an impressive 7-1 record playing in Suffolk County's toughest division. Highlights of the season include an opening game thrilling 22-19 victory over second ranked Sachem, a 17-0 shutout against defending county champion Connetquot, and an exciting 20-15 Homecoming victory over Smithtown. The team was eliminated in sudden death overtime in the Semi-Finals of the Suffolk County Playoffs.
Varsity Cheerleading

Athlete Grade
Aliani, Coriss 11
Berutti, Dawn 12
Brennan, Athena 11
Chardovoyne, Dana 12
DeCaneo, Kandice 12
Juliano, Fran 12
Manna, Vanessa 12
Marcello, Danielle 12
Panepinto, Tina 10
Pauciullo, Danielle 11
Summers, Stephanie 12
Taveras, Vanessa 12
Vardaro, Andrea 11
Vitale, Joanne 11
Boys’ Soccer

ATHLETE          GR
Advic, Dino       9
Balicki, Martin   11
Balicki, Mike     9
Belpanno, Brian   10
Caivano, Joe      12
Cianciotta, Saverio 11
Davidson, Joe     12
Gross, Daniel     12
Harding, Brian    11
Hutzel, Jonathan  9
Kazimierczyk, Woytek 11
Mauri, Marcello  12
Mahoney, Mark     10
McAllister, Stephen 10
Pasternak, Damian 10
Poduszek, Lukasz  10
Scanlon, James    11
Torchiano, David  9
Whelan, Osin      10
Wright, Daniel    10

All-League        Martin Balicki
                  Brian Harding
                  Steven McAllister

Team Captains

Co-capt is Jr. Christa Eidenweil, Sr. Janissa Miranda, Sr. Maegan Probst, and So. Vicky Bergs, all wish our two seniors all the best in the future.

All-County     All-League
              Christa Eidenwell
              Vicky Bergs
              Renee Eger
              Meghan Probst
              Lisa Baldwin

Goalie Maegan Probst clears the ball upfield.

Renee Eger clears ball during West Islip match with an assist from Vicky Bergs
1ST ROW: Kelly Sullivan, Christina Miller, Theresa LoMonaco, Jessica Fraci, Kelly Houston
2ND ROW: Ms. Max, Allison Kanceny, Nicole Buscema, Kristy Eiring, Denise Schnurr, Tricia Moore

VOLLEYBALL—VARSITY GIRLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Athlete</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Colleen</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buscema, Nicole</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eiring, Kristy</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Kelly</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraci, Jessica</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konecny, Alison</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kozub, Kelly</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomonaco, Theresa</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Christina</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Tricia</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schnurr, Denise</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Kelly</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GIRLS' VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

All-County All-League, H.M. Rookie of the Year
Tricia Moore Christy Eiring Nicole Buscemi

CAPTAINS: DENISE SCHNURR & TRICIA MOORE
VARSITY BOYS VOLLEYBALL
1995

Coach: Kenneth Schnatz

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATHLETE</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brenna N. Ryan</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuozzo, Danny</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danesh-Panahi, Baham</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Michael</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline, Anthony</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kozub, Kevin</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manolios, Chris</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleszynski, Rafal</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer, Derek</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtell, Chris</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOYS' VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Heads Up

All-League All-Tournament
Michael Jordan Danny Cuozzo
Varsity Field Hockey

ATHLETE, GR. Campanelli, Maria, 11, Davidson, Victoria, 10, Gaskill, Nicole, 12, Hart, Meri, 10, Leitten, Erin, 12, LoMonte, Denise, 10, McGrath, Ann, 11, Nekianas, Katie, 12, O'Connor, Erin, 10, Partridge, Heather, 10, Scarpinato, Carolyn, 10, Smith, Tammie, 11, Sweeney, Kerry, 10, Trochio, Michele, 11
Varsity Gymnastics

ATHLETES

**ATHLE TE** | **GR**
---|---
Finnigan, Kristin | 11
Green, Amber | 9
Green, Heather | 10
Harrington, Tracy | 11
Hayes, Kim | 10
Huber, Stacy | 10
Kalt, Erika | 11
Kalt, Marissa | 9
Lind, Helen | 10
Manna, Tiffany | 9
Pagliarulo, Denise | 10
Silvio, Deana | 11
Stoll, Heather | 8
Thomas, Gillian | 8
Zappoli, Jen | 9
Romagnesi, Kim | 12

All League

Kim Romagnesi
Deana Silvio
Denise Pagliarulo
Tracy Harrington
Kristin Finnigan
Gillian Thomas
Kim Hayes

All League, H.M.

G O T E A M
Altstatt, Nicole
Avila, Kristen
Bender, Lisa
Biegluk, Helena
Cardona, Jennifer
Cody, Crystal
Cordero, Andrea
Cowan, Jacqueline
Craine, Jessica
Deltejo, AnnMarie
Fiteni, Lauren
Fritag, Rose
Garbe, Sheila
Gibbons, Alexis
Kamme, Michelle
McBride, Melissa
Tutrone, Alaina

All-League
Alexis Gibbons
Jessica Craine
Melissa McBride
Michelle Kamme
Kristen Avila
Lisa Bender
Crystal Cody
Alaina Tutrone
ATHLETE

Brian Bivona
Robert Borkowski
Mariusz Borkowski
James Gentile
Philip Hoffken
Sean Kearney
Earle Lewis
Mike Kamme
Yang Yang
Brandon Roy
Chris Ratuszny
Chris Walter
Mariusz Sztanga

I know I can. I know I can!
Athlete
Michael Jordan
Michael Koehler
Akili Carter
J.J. Jones
Brian Healey
Mark Vetek
Kevin Leary
Christopher Thomas
Jordan Borman
Ed Carney
Christopher Smith
Darren Ackerson
Ross Travers
Chris Vardero
Brian Harding

Boys' Basketball
Girls' Basketball

ATHLETE
Nicole Pepitone
Victoria Bergs
Elvon Girit
Renee Eger
Carolyn Schutz
Denise Nowasad
Kelly Sullivan
Barbara Simmons
Meredith Byron
Alison Santino
Boys' Winter Track

Co-captain Rob Allaway, Co-captain Pedro Coelho, Nick Pietris, Mike Tamborino. (middle row) Eric Chang, Victor Brown, Steve Guarim, Mike Piroj (top row) Stefan Hespeler, Chris Accovelli, Pat Napolitano and Anthony Manetta.

Nick Piro: 55 Meter High Hurdles Fifth Place in League Championships

Team Captains: Dan Hosey. left: All League in 3200 Meter Run (2 mile) Rob Allaway right: First Place in 50 Meter Sprint at Grand Prix.

Coaches: Head Coach Mr. Westphahl. Assistant Coach Mr. Smowley
Bowling Varsity Team: (top row) Rob Gerine, Dave Tatara, Don Perillo, Jim Saccaro, Michael Ray, Dave Chizel, Chris Ligore, Coach Bob Sloewy; (bottom row) Vicki Stulnier, Michael Zanferdino, James DiMeglo, Michael Avanzato, Eddie Splane, Kim Brandt

Bowling
The Cross Country team had an award winning season. Here Dan Hosey and Rosanna Lomonte are wearing their gold medals.
Coaches:
Joe Russo
Thomas Melosci
Ron Frole

TEAM ROSTER
Anderson, Dan
Barany, Randy
Bell, Justin
Bopp, John
Cianciotta, Saverio
Ciero, James
Connell, Brandon
Davidson, Joseph
Ficalora, Carl
Ficalora Nick
Fronak, Ray
Frole, Mark
Gassen, Scott
Gholson, Keith
Gorman, Patrick
Hearns, Mike
Hespler, Justin
Lermayer, Keith
Lind, Anthony
Maida, Scott
Marx, Joseph
Matias, Robert
Muller, Charlei
Nguyen, Joseph
Pearsall, Garrett
Phillips, Jesse
Scanlan, James
Seelza, Thomas
Schafer, Glenn
Sciara, Mike
Scimeca, Brian
Sigillo, Mike
Smith, Bill
Walicki, Ray
Willis, Anthony
Boys' Varsity Tennis

Team Roster
Asaro, Nick
Atkinson, Daren
Beaumier, James
Bullis, Scott
Clifford, Brian
Danesh-Panahi, Bachman
Gagnon, Sean
Manolios, Chris
Milito, Sean
Mohr, Phil
Peeling, Brian
Phillips, Jesse
Scotti, William
Sweeney, Tim
Vardaro, Chris

Tennis Team Seniors

Pictured Coach
Pete Costa,
Chris Manolios,
James
Beaumier, Phil
Mohr, Chris
Vardaro, Time
Sweeney;
(Kneeling)
Danesh-Panahi
Bachman, Sean
Gagnon, Daren
Atkinson
Girls’ Varsity Softball

Varsity Team: (back) Coach M. Scharf, Tammie Smith, Melissa McDonald, Kim Konecny, Alison Konecny, Kristy Eiring, Janissa Miranda; (middle row) Barbara Simmons, Frances Higgins, Maegan, probst, Stephanie Gillen, Christina Miller, Carolyn Schuta; (front row) Shannon Speed, Theresa LoMonaco, Elvan Girit. Missing from picture: Jennie Nedell.
Varsity Baseball

Varsity Baseball: (back) Steve Buscema, Billy Rodney, Charlie LoMonaco, John Maher, Jimmy Connelly, Mark Frole, Kevin Leary, Coach Canobbio; (middle) Justin Dorry, Eric Lukash, Joe D’Angelo, Russ Taveras, Derek Springer, Ron Gatto, Mike Justvig; (bottom) Rich Balsamo, Mike Arpino, Anthony Lopardi, Mike Alini, Dom Petrillo, Paul Freitag.

Varsity Baseball Seniors
(Top Row)
J. D’Angelo, B. Rodney, J. Connelly,
C. LoMonaco, J. Maher, S. Buscemi;
(Middle) R. Gatto, R. Taveras, M. Frole, M. Arpino, Coach Canobbio;
(Center)
Rich Balsamo
Girls’ Varsity Lacrosse

Varsity: Kelly Balz, Joanne Vitale, Jessica Ruth, Coach Pappard, Kelly Sullivan, Erin O’Connor, Meg Fiore, Helen Lind, Stacey Huber, Roseann Legultko, Diane Juliano; (middle row) Michelle Kamme, Michell Carriari, Shannon Trude; (sitting) Michelle Trocchio, Katie Nekunis, Annie McGrath, Sue Burke.

Junior Varsity

Girls’ Junior Varsity Team Roster:
(bottom row) Lisa Bender, Jillian Rogovitz, Andrea Vardaro, Jennifer Spinetta, Kristin Donato; (second row) Melanie Lynn, Patricia Marino, Maris Lett, Danielle Lynch, Samantha Quinn, Kelly Newman, Lauren Fetini, Suzanne Nabavy; (third row) Colleen Atkinson, Fran LaCasse, Kim Baldwin, Jessica Jennewein, Christina Delgeniko, Christine Dare, Kate Barthelson, Adrienne Frole, Melissa McQueen, Adrienne Darmiento, Maureen McCandless, Teresa McCullough. Missing from photo is Melissa Easterbrook.

Junior Varsity Softball

Junior Varsity Team: (back row) Dawn Ramos, Maria Caputo, Nicole Buscema, Lauren Viskovich, Melinda O’Neill, Elizabeth Daniels, Coach P. Cozzetto; (middle row) Kelly Kozub, Tiffany Manna, Michelle Peacock, Lisa Gentile, Krista Cognat, Christine Hartman; (front row) Marissa Hillebrand, Danielle Fioretta, Jessica Miranda. Absent from photo are Eleni Thodorou and Jessica Tufano.
Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse

Team Captains: Joe Fitch, Mike Walsh, Lou Cianci

Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse: (front row) James Scanlon, Marty DeLorenzo, Nick Ceballos, Rae Morrill, Dan Marcello; (middle row) Nick Berlage, Nick Pietris, Justin Bell, Mike Piro, Joe Fitch, Lou Cianci; (top row) Coach Frank Rossi, Brian Scanlan, Devin Abbamonte, Justin Johansen, Mike Walsh, Jason Taveras, Brain Harding, Coach Andre Datero. Missing from photo is Don Mc Neilly.

Seniors: Rae Morrill, Nick Berlage, Brian Scanlan, Mike Walsh, Joe Fitch, Jason Taveras, Lou Cianci.
School Race Walking
Record Holder: Yang Yang

Badminton


Boys’ Spring Track and Field

Boys’ Spring Track and Field Team: (front row) Philip Hoffken, James Gardner, Yang Yang, Eric Chiang, Chris Accovelli, Mike Tamburino, Kurt Bohrer; (middle row) Mariusz Borkowski, Joe Corrar, Tom Corrar, Rob Allaway (co-Captain), Dan Hosey (co-Captain), Pat Wunderlich, Saverio Ciancotto; (top row) Pedro Coelho, Stefan Hespeler, Khuram Ansar, Victor Brown, Eric Smyth, Anthony Manetta; Coaches George Smawley (Asst. Coach) and Jim Westpfahl (Head Coach). Camera Shy members were Pat Napolitano, SeannglenKearney, James Mascia and Anthony Scarpaci.

Seniors: Rob Allaway, Pedro Coelho, Yang Yang, Eric Chiang, Mariusz Borkowski
GIRLS' TRACK
Girls’ Spring Track

Junior Varsity Boys’ Lacrosse
(front row) John Bopp, James Ciero, Kevin Tobias, Mike Legutko, George LeFaliir, Danny Ward, Tom Mercado; (middle) Keith McKelvey, Pat Gorman, Joe Davidson, Tom Uhrich, Steve Keyser, Ben So, Graig Bornn, Scott maida, Coach Cullen Ray Walicki, Kurt Stillwagon, Iggy Gomez, mark Mergi, Dennis Caridi, Chae Yi, Chris Womack, Matt Smedley, Mike Castaldo, Coach McCandless.

Junior Varsity Baseball:
(bottom row) Mike Tagliaferri, Luis Restituyuo, Bob Hauser, Rob Greguski, Mark Mahoney, Jim Atkinson, Kevin Kozub; (middle row) Tom Gaulrapp, Mike Hovanec Leo Fernandez, Doug Tator, Jason Dempsey, John Longano, Kurt Schnatz, Coach John Spagnoli; (back row) Coach Richard Rogers, Chris Turtell, Ryan Brennan, John Coscia, Adam Chardavoyne, Mike Garofola, Mike Clement, Ray Frank, Keith Irizarry.
LINDENHURST VARSITY FOOTBALL CAPTURES FOURTH CONSECUTIVE DIVISION I CHAMPIONSHIP

FALL SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

Lindenhurst High School made headlines this Fall when Varsity Football captured the Division Championship. 52 athletes were designated All Stars, Cross Country received both the Team Scholar-Athlete and Section XI Sportsmanship Awards, and over 135 received Scholar-Athlete recognition.

FOOTBALL

A fourth consecutive Big Four Championship Division Title for Varsity Football. Head Coach Richard Biancaniello received "Coach of the Year" Honors in League II for the second straight year, and Keith Morgan was named All Long Island by "Newsday" and "Long Island Sports". Chris Vardaro was selected as one of the Golden Eleven, a National Scholar-Athlete Award given by the National Football Foundation and the Collegiate Hall of Fame.

Assistant Coaches Ed Hayes, Rick Caravaggio, Andre boy for play in the toughest Division. Highlights of the season included an opening game, thrilling 22-19 victory over second ranked Sachem, a 17-0 shut out against defending County Champion Connetquot, and an exciting 20-15 Homecoming victory over Smithtown. The Dawgs were eliminated from the playoffs in the Semi-Finals in a sudden death overtime loss.

Eleven players received recognition from Section XI, the Football Coaches Association, and local newspapers. All-county selections included Mark Frolc, Chris Vardaro, and Keith Morgan; All-Division honors went to Jim Connelly, Rae Morrill, Greg Tajalle, Charlie Lomonaco, and Kevin Abbomontc, Russ Taveras, Brian Scanlan, and Tom Scelza.

JV Football came to practice and games with a great deal of optimism. Coaches Frank Rossi and Richie Rogers were impressed with their solid potential and great attitude. The boys continued to step in at the Varsity Level, and were always ready to play.

Directed by Mike Canobbio and Chris DelGaudio, Freshman Football played a quality schedule this year. Four 8th graders were among the starters, and the team was competitive in all games. The highlight of the season was a 14-0 victory over Sachem, under the lights at Arrow Stadium.

CHEERLEADING

Varsity Cheerleading began an exciting Football Season by attending an International Cheerleading Foundation Camp with the JV and Freshman squads. All the girls received individual attention, and learned many new cheers, chants, stunts, advanced mounts, and dances.

Four members (Kandice DeCanco, Danielle Marcello, Fran Juliano, and Stephanie Summers) were selected to the National and All-American Team. Varsity Cheering, the direction of Coach Michelle Corcoran, and Captains Dana Chardavoyne, Fran Juliano, and Danielle Marcello, provided entertainment for team and spectator alike.

Coach Angela DeStefano’s JV Cheerleaders and Coach Ann Wishnia’s Freshmen Cheerleaders were comprised of a group of very spirited girls. Their enthusiasm was contagious, and they provided exciting cheers and stunts at every game.

All squads and teams were highlighted at the annual Pep Rally, held in the High School Gym the night before Homecoming. Dazzling dance routines, team cheers, and spirited spectator participated ear marked this popular event. The evening was capped by an awesome Fireworks Display by Grucci, Inc., made possible through the cooperation of the Bulldog Brigade, Student Council, and admission fees.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Cross Country fielded a Coed Team, and was the first team to raise funds through an underwriting program by local businessmen. So diverse was the team, each runner became a singular category based on individual ability and other characteristics. This led to success on the Invitational level.

Coach Mark Stott was proud of two honors awarded to his team. Cross-Country received the New York State Public High School Athletic Association’s Team Scholar/Athlete team Award, with a Team Composite Grade Average of 91.438. The team also was ranked first in its league and was designated the 1995 Sportsmanship Winner by Section XI.

GYMNASTICS

Coaches Marissa Wharry and Amanda Balz were thrilled with the ’95 Varsity Gymnastics Team. This season was one of the best in recent history. Finishing with a record of 5-1, Lindy placed 2nd in League II, missing the League Championship by 2 points. This young team will lose only one senior, Kim Romagnesi, and will return five All-Leaguers: Deana Silvio, Denise Pagliarulo, Tracy Harrington, Kristin Finnigan, and Gillian Thomas.

VOLLEYBALL

Coach Sam Moxon’s Girls Varsity Volleyball Team was the youngest in the league. Led by All-County Senior Tricia Moore,
The team placed 4th in this highly competitive Fall League. Rookie of the Year, Nicole Buscema and All-Leaguers Christina Miller and Kristy Eiring led the complicated 5-1 offense. The hustling underclassmen will be counted on for experience in next year’s season.

Girls JV Volleyball worked and practiced diligently every day. Coach Keri Schnatz taught skills and conditioning to instill a love for the game. Setter Colleen Atkinson, Back Row Specialist, Kristina Dodge, and Outside Hitter Lisa Gentile, led the team in spirit, skill, and dedication.

Coach Ken Schnatz’s Boys Varsity Volleyball Team competed against many of the County’s Top Teams. Junior All-Leaguer Michael Jordan, and Sophomore All-League Honorable Mention, Derek Springer, led the team in offense with a combined average of 30 kills per match. MVP Dan Cuozzo was selected to the Huntington All-Tournament Team, and was All-League Honorable Mention.

JV Boys Volleyball had early success recruiting difficulties, but late season successes. Coach Doug Read was proud of the effort expended by Co-Captains Sean Milito and Benny So leading this young squad. The highlight of the season was a season-ending victory over perennial power house Shoreham Wading River.

**GIRLS TENNIS**

This year’s Girls Varsity Tennis Team had another exciting season. The highlights of the season were the tough-fought matches against West Babylon and Deer Park. Captain Kristie Kleiner led the team with her upbeat and positive play, and earned All-League honors for the first time. Sophomore Kristen Bucaria repeated as an All-Leaguer, and will be the hallmark for the team in the future.

**FIELD HOCKEY**

Varsity Field Hockey, under the direction of Coach Pat Jansen, had a successful season, despite losing All-County Player, Nicole Gaskill with a broken wrist, midway through the schedule. After missing only one contest, Nicole returned to lead her teammates to a Playoff spot.

Joined by All-Division players, Tammie Smith, Vicki Davidson, Carolyn Schutz and Erin O’Connor, plus All-Tournament Selection, Erin Lichten, the girls played a great game in the first round of the playoffs, sending the contest onto overtime. After a 10 minute period, Bay Shore scored in the first penalty corner, only to be answered with a Lindy goal to again tie the game. In the final penalty stroke series, Lindy came up short, and was eliminated 3-1.

Coach Elyse Romano took over the reins of the Girls JV Field Hockey Team, after Ms. Buhler had to take a leave of absence. Despite a lack of experienced players, the girls put forth 110% effort every game, and improved tremendously at season’s end. Top scorer Rosie Tirado led the team with four goals, and Shannon Speed spearheaded the defense.

**GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING**

The Girls Swimming and Diving Team had one of their most successful seasons ever. Travelling to Deer Park for practices at the beginning of the season did not diminish the number of girls coming out for the team. Coach Diane Grice and Coach Tom Cornelia were proud to have eight swimmers and divers of their 17 member squad attain All-League status.

Senior Melissa McBrine was a second year All-League selection, and County Qualifier in the 100 yd. freestyle, the 200 Medley Relay and the 200 free relay. Other All-Leaguers include Junior Michelle Kamme, a 4-time selection and County Qualifier, Juniors Kristen Avila, Alexis Gibbons, and Jessica Craine, Freshmen Lisa Bender and Crystal Cody, and 8th grader Alaina Tutrone. This group pulled together to accomplish collective goals and look forward to continued success in the future.

**Soccer**

Boys Varsity Soccer started only one senior and 3 juniors this year. They played against the toughest league in the County, where the opposition was ranked #1-4-7 and 14 of 54 teams. Coach Richard Kuplen was pleased with the way the boys hung in there every game, approaching each day with a positive attitude, and earning the respect of the opposing coaches and players by season’s end. All-Conference honors went to Martin Ballek, who was also voted MVP by his teammates. Brian Harding and Steven McAllister were selected 1st Team All-Leaguers by the Suffolk County Coaches.

Girls Varsity Soccer made playoffs for the seventh straight year. Coach Tony Byrne was proud of the efforts of this young squad. Third time All-Leaguer Maegan Probst played her last game at goal for the Bulldogs, and played at the Exceptional Seniors Game. Other outstanding players included All-County Sweeper, Christa Eidenweil, three-time All-Leaguer Vicky Bergs, and rookie All-Leaguers Renee Eger and Lisa Baldwin.

Playing in the top power-ranked league, the girls competed against Northport, Sachem, Smithtown, and East Islip. They were ranked 8th in the County, ending the season with a tough 2-1 loss to Smithtown. The team missed Janissa Miranda’s enthusiastic spirit after her injury this Fall, and

The coaches and athletes at Lindenhurst would like to thank the parents and community members of the Bulldog Brigade for their continued support of the Athletic Program. Without their pre-season fundraising, none of the sports would have been able
to start this Fall. Their efforts on behalf of the Athletic Program resulted in the passage of the Kids’ Proposition to fund sports for the remainder of the year.

LINDENHURST HIGH SCHOOL
ALL-STARS
WINTER, 1995

BOYS BASKETBALL—HEAD COACH, JOHN AMBANO

ALL-CONFERENCE

BRIAN REGAN: Brian is a senior and second year Varsity player. He led the league in 3 point field goals with 49, and led the team in scoring, averaging 17 points per game, and steals. Brian was the most improved player in League II.

BOYS BOWLING—HEAD COACH, BOB SLOWEY

ALL-LEAGUE

DON PERILLO: Don led the team with a 190 average, the highest Lindenhurst average in the past four years. A senior, this is only Don’s second season in the Varsity. His 244 was the team’s high game and Don could always be counted on to pressure bowl as the team’s anchor.

GIRLS BOWLING—HEAD COACH, RAY MARAVIGLIA

ALL-LEAGUE, 2ND PLACE COUNTY DOUBLES, “A” DIVISION

MALISSA FUSCO: Malissa, a senior, was the team’s captain and MVP. She had the second highest series in the county, which set a Lindenhurst record, of 629. Malissa finished 8th in scoring in Suffolk County, just missing an All-County designation by half a pin. She and Vicky Stuhldreher placed 2nd in the County Doubles Tournament.

VICKY STUHLDREHER: Although only a tenth grader, this is Vicky’s 4th year on the Varsity. She had the third highest series in the County, and finished 9th in scoring in Suffolk. She led the team in personal points, and placed 2nd in the County Doubles with her teammate, Malissa Fusco.

COUNTY DOUBLES, 2ND PLACE, “C” DIVISION

JENNIFER BRANDT: Jennifer teamed with her sister Kim to place second in the County Doubles Tournament. She is a senior in her second varsity season. Jennifer was named the Most Improved Bowler this year.

KIMBERLY BRANDT: A ninth grader, this is Kimberly’s first year as a bowler. She teamed with her sister Jennifer to place second in the County Doubles Tournament, and just missed 3rd place in the Singles Tournament by one pin.

WINTER TRACK INDEPENDENT COMPETITORS

STATE QUALIFIERS

CHUCK HOFFKEN: Chuck, a senior, ran as an Independent with coach Vincent Nello of West Babylon. He was one of the premiere runners in the County, with a 4:43 in the 1600 m. and 9:59 in the 3200 m. Chuck’s times qualified him for the New York State Championships this Winter.

IRA SHETTY: Ira Shetty, a senior scholar-athlete, ran as an Independent with coach Joe Rossi of West Babylon. She placed second in Shot Put in the County to qualify for the New York State Championship. Ira also set new school records in the 55m. Hurdles and Shot put this season. Ira qualified for the Pentathlon in the National Championships, and brought honor to Lindenhurst with a 13th place showing.

ALL-LEAGUE

KRISTIE KLEINER: Kristie was equally committed to a successful season, running as an Independent with Coach Rossi and the West Babylon Winter Track squad. Only a junior, this was Kristie’s third year as a Varsity runner, where she established personal best times in the 55 meter hurdles and 55 meter dash.

LINDENHURST HIGH SCHOOL
ALL-STARS
WINTER, 1995

BOYS BASKETBALL—HEAD COACH, JOHN ALBANO

ALL-LEAGUE
KEVIN REGAN: Kevin, a senior, played point guard for the Boys Basketball team. He averaged 8 points and 7 assists per game. Kevin led the squad to the 1994 League II Championship, and was the spark plug of the team.

GIRLS BASKETBALL—HEAD COACH, ELLEN O’DONELLE

ALL-LEAGUE

LAUREN MC GOWAN: Lauren was the Senior Captain, MVP, and “go to person” on the Girls Basketball Team. She averaged over 8-10 rebounds and 15 points per game, which placed her in the Top 30 in the County. Lauren was named to the All-Academic Team, as well as receiving All-League Honors for the second consecutive year.

WRESTLING—HEAD COACH, JOE RUSSO

ALL-STATE

MARK FROLE: Mark is a junior and team MVP. He was crowned League II Champion for the second straight year, and won the Suffolk County Championship at 215 lbs. this year. He is a 3 time All-Leaguer, 2 time All-County, and this year, an All-State wrestler, based on his third place finish at the New York State Championship. His season record was 32-2, including victories at the Herndon, Ted Peterson, and Lindenhurst Invitational Tournaments. His efforts this season will enroll him in the Lindenhurst Hall of Fame.

STATE QUALIFIER, ALL-COUNTY

ROB FRIES: Rob is a junior and three time All-League Wrestler. His season record was 29-4, including a Tournament Championship, League Championship, and County Championship at 145 lbs. Rob wrestled in the State Championships and proved himself a worthy opponent, bringing pride to his family and school.

ALL-COUNTY

BRANDON CONNELL: Brandon was the 155 lb. League II Champion as a junior this year, and named an All-Leaguer. Brandon was crowned Champion at the Herndon Tournament, and placed 6th in the Suffolk County Tournament, earning All-County status.

ROB MATIAS: This was Rob’s first year of Varsity competition. A junior, he placed second in the League Tournament, and 6th in the Suffolk County Championships at the 91 lb. weight. Rob was also crowned the Ted Peterson Tournament Champion this year.

ALL-LEAGUE

DEREK SWALLOW: Derek, a senior, is a 2-time All-Leaguer, and League Champ from 1994. He placed 2nd in League II this year at 98 lbs, while compiling a 26-4 record. Derek was All-County in 1994 and was the 1995 Ted Peterson Champ and the Lindenhurst Tournament Champ.

RANDY BARANY: Randy competed at 126 lbs. and earned his second straight All-League designation. A junior, Randy placed second in League II and was runner up in both the Lindenhurst and Ted Peterson Tournaments.

TOM SCELZA: This was Tom’s first year as a Varsity wrestler, competing at 126 lbs. Tom had the best mechanical take-down on the team, which allowed him to place second in League II. Tom was voted Most Improved in 1995.

JAMES SCANLAN: James is a sophomore in his first year of Varsity competition. He placed 4th in League II at the 138 lb. weight class to recieve All-League honors. James is one of the most dedicated wrestlers on the team.

JOE NGUYEN: A scholar-athlete, Joe wrestled at 105 lbs. and placed 4th in the League Championship. Only a sophomore, this was Joe’s first year on the Varsity squad. His hard work and quickness established him as one of the league’s talented wrestlers.

BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING—HEAD COACH, RICH RYAN

ALL-STATE

MARK BIEGLUK: Mark is a senior Captain and team MVP. He has been an All New York State swimmer for 3 consecutive years in his trademark stroke: 100 breaststroke. This year, he was also named All Long Island in the 200 Individual Medley and the 100 Butterfly.

Mark is a County record holder in the 100 yard breaststroke (58.53) as well as a double County Champion three years in a row. He is an Academic All-American (over a 95 average) for 4 years in High School, and plans to attend Harvard next year.

Mark is the first high school athlete to break one minute in the 100 yard breaststroke in the Nassau Community College Pool. He was named Most Valuable Swimmer in the Eastern States Invitational in 1995, where he set a meet record in the 100 yd. Breaststroke. He has been an Honorable Mention All-American for the past 3 years in the 100 yd. Breaststroke, New York State Champion in 1994, and the holder of 8 out of 11 school swim records.
Frosh, Soph, Junior we've time ahead to plan and grow. We enjoy our years at Lindy High and know the best is yet to come!
Leaders of the Pack: Megan Corrie, Laura Chile, Adrian Batlie

You know I was up until 3 a.m. making this!

You know you're out

Ninth Graders March
To The Beat
of A Different Drummer!
Momma said there'd be days like this!

Did anyone see Cris Manleas and Steve Lerner?

Ninth Graders Know How To Blow Their Own Horns!

History in the making!

Club Lindenhurst
"I hope we don't fall!"
"A good student is always ready to help teachers."

"Just chatting away"

"Always willing to help"

"A sophomore with a senior??!

The 10th grade party scene.

Sophomores
“Party Hearty”

“Thumbs up—Baby!”

“We’re so cute”

“Let’s Party!”
Just the 4 of us!

"Hey Girls—
I'm the man"
I tend to get really involved in my work, often spending long hours focusing on my tasks. I've found that maintaining a consistent routine helps me stay productive and focused. For example, I usually start my day with a morning exercise routine, which helps me clear my mind and prepare for the day ahead. I also try to schedule my most challenging tasks for the morning, when my energy levels are highest.

In my free time, I enjoy reading. I love diving into a good book and being transported to a different world. Reading has always been a way for me to escape the stresses of daily life and find some peace.

Another hobby of mine is playing video games. I particularly enjoy strategy and role-playing games, where I can immerse myself in a fantasy world and make decisions that affect the outcome of the game. It's a great way to unwind after a long day.

Music is also an important part of my life. I love listening to a wide variety of genres, from classical to pop, and I often find myself humming along to my favorite tunes while I work. Sometimes I'll even create my own music, which helps me express my creativity.

In summary, my life is filled with a variety of activities that keep me engaged and fulfilled. I believe in the importance of balancing work and leisure time, and I always make sure to take breaks to recharge and enjoy the things I love.
To the Class of ’96

As we all enter a new phase of our lives it is time to reflect on the past four years at Lindenhurst High School.

It seems like yesterday that you entered as young children, eager-to-learn and grow. Class activities, sports and academic achievement have changed all of you and helped you to become mature men and women. We know that the Class of ’96 will go on to bigger, better, and brighter accomplishments in the years ahead. With love and much pride in all of you, we wish you years of happiness and success.

Andrew Lowenberg
Barbara Santos-O’Donnell
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
JOSEPH BRENnan
AND
ALL 1996 GRADUATES

from

Thomas A. Brennan, Alumnus 1968, Funeral Director
Diane Brennan, Alumna 1968, Homemaker
Kristen Brennan, Alumna 1993, Student
Thomas Brennan, Future Alumnus 2002

Richard D. Johnston, Alumnus 1960, Funeral Director
Linda M. Johnston, Alumna 1966, Homemaker, Teacher
Richard M. Johnston, Alumnus 1987, Electrician
Nicholas C. Johnston, Alumnus 1988, Funeral Resident
Eric B. Johnston, Future Alumnus 1999
Andrew M. Johnston, Future Alumnus 2005

Johnstons'
Wellwood Funeral Home, Inc.
305 North Wellwood Avenue
Lindenfurst, N.Y. 11757-3399
Werners Bowling
9 W. Montauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst
(516) 226-9823  (516)957-5963

Trophies * Plaques * Engraving

Back In Action Sports
251 S. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(516) 225-5959

Full Line of
Sporting Goods & Equipment
Custom
Embroidery & Screen Printing
Team & School Discounts
DENNIS FERGUSON

LATE NIGHT DELIVERY
CATERING

Original
RUBERTO'S
PIZZA • PASTA • GRILL

HOURS:
MON - THURS. 11:00 AM - 1:00 AM
FRI - SAT. 11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
SUN. 11:00 AM - 12:00 AM
170 E. Montauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

FREE ESTIMATES
LANDSCAPING
• CLEAN-UPS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
• CHEMICAL PROGRAM
• TREE & SHRUB REMOVAL
• SOD
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
BOBBY
226-8867

uni-sex
salon

Call for Appointment
9-8 Monday thru Friday
9-6 Saturdays
9-3 Sundays
505 Montauk Hwy.
W. Babylon, NY 11704
516-587-7723

516-225-1565

JOHN FRENNA
G
II
Tlw
LITTLE FLOWER
Ship
437 North Wellwood Avenue.
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
(516) 226-0030

FREE ESTIMATES
LANDSCAPING
• CLEAN-UPS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
• CHEMICAL PROGRAM
• TREE & SHRUB REMOVAL
• SOD
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
BOBBY
226-8867
Five Star Sports

- Athletic Equipment
- Team Uniforms
- Athletic Apparel
- Embroidery
- Athletic Footwear
- Screen Printing

459 PARK AVENUE, LINDENHURST, NY 11757
TEL. (516) 226-1442  FAX. (516) 226-4618

The Medicine Shoppe

What A Pharmacy Was Meant To Be.

ERICH A. LEMPIN, R.Ph
178 E MONTAUK HIGHWAY
LINDENHURST, NY 11757

Park Plaza

Full Service Salon
473 Park Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(King Kullen Shopping Center)
225-7555

South Shore TropicaIs

463 Park Ave., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
(516) 225-6794

Roseann's Hairdressing

(516) 226-2293

HAIR CUTS * PERMS * COLOR * BUZZ CUTS
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '96

TO OUR TWINS-
BEST OF LUCK IN THE FUTURE.
WE WISH YOU BOTH THE BEST!
GOD BLESS YOU.

LOVE,
POP AND NANA

COMPLIMENTS OF:
F.A. CARTING CORP.
398 NO. 6 TH ST.
LINDENHURST
(516) 225-1049

"OUR BUSINESS IS PICKING UP!"
To our daughter Dominique,

Four years have come and gone. You have brought us memories that we will cherish in our hearts forever. Two parents could not be prouder of the hard work and accomplishments you have shown. We will miss all you did with your school, and being a part of it.

P.S. Keep singing!

Best wishes and lots of luck for the Future. God Bless, Mom and Dad.
Best Wishes
to the Class of 1996
from the Yearbook Staff.

A special thanks
to Robert Dare, who
designed the bulldog
that appears on the front
cover.
2006

Class of 1996 Ten-Year Reunion

We ask that all members of the 1996 graduating class fill out the form below for their ten-year reunion. Please mail to the Lindenhurst High School between January and July in the year 2006.

Mail to: Lindenhurst High School
1996 Ten-Year Reunion, 300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, New York 11757

Class of 1996
Reunion 2006

Maiden name: __________________________________________

Married name: __________________________________________

Home Address: __________________________________________

Occupation: ____________________________________________

---Male ___ Female ___ Married ___ Single

Children: ___ Yes ___ No How Many: ___

Age and Names of Children: ______________________________

Do you keep in touch with any high school friends? Who? ______________________________

Name and Address of: __________________________________________

__________________________________________